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,\ festive 01ir l1as l>ecn com plctecl witl1 the J ightin g of a f~hristn1;ts tree 
ur1 tl1e ~ 1 ;,li 11 f'an1pus la\\O. 'I.he tree l1as l>foen the center arou11d ,.,·hit h 
carolers l1otve gathered a ll " 'eek at 1 :00 p.m. and wi ll gatl1 e r for a final 
time this arternoon. The the1ne for this season, ''\Vhen Silver Bells Ring,'' 
was c hosen by the Steering Committee wh.ose sub~hairman are William 
San1pson, L,yn tlopkins and Joseph l\.1c l\.1i llan, Staff Advisor. 
• 
• • irt -nine ents Student Body Receivt:s Christmas Greetings 
ame 
T~irty-nine students in th e four 
u11der - graduate schoo ls of l-IowarJ 
University have been nJ.med to 
the 65 - 66 publication of Who' s 
Who Among Students in American 
Col lege and Univers_ities. 
Many outstanding student lea-
ders were named, '- including tl1e 
Presidents and Vice-Presidents of 
the Student Councils in tt1 e sct1ools 
of Liberal Arts and Engineering 
and Architecture, and a past Pre-
sident of tl1e College of Pl1ar1nacy 
Student Council. The Editors of 
the Bison and the Hil ltop were also 
named. 
Students a r e selected for Wl10' s 
Who on the basis- of acade1nic 
achievements, extracu1·ricular 
activities, leadership contribu-
tions, and thei r potential for fl1ture 
contributions to society. 
The complete list follows: 
LIBERAL ART~ 
Edna Anderson, Sioux City, Iowa; 
Joseph Armstrong, Texarkana, 
Texas; Charles Becton; Ayd_en, 
North Carolina; Derek Brown, 
Baltimore, Maryland; Cleveland 
Christophe, Savannah, Georgia; 
Sanford Cloud, Hartford, Conn.; 
' Ralph Durham , Philadelphia, Pa.; 
Therman Evans, Linden, N. J.; 
Charlotte F lemming, Washington. 
D. C.; Lillian Hobson, Powhatan, 
Va.; Phyllis Howell, Wilmington, . 
Del. ;-Charlotte Jeffries, Duquesne, 
\. Pa.; Eric Joh_nson, Baltimore, Md. 
William Keene, St. Albans, N. y, ,. 
Brenc1a McAllister, Jersey City , 
N, J.;'' Megan McLaughlin, Montego 
Bay, Jamaica, BWI; Mervyn 
• Mohammed, Trinidad, W. L; Bar-
bai;a Moss, Camden, J. J.; 
Harriette Pawley, Roanoke, ·Va.; 
Rohulamin Quander , Washingtor1, 
D. C.; George Russell, Eatontown, 
N~ J.; Barbara Walker, Coraipoli.S," 
Pa.; Deanna Willians, Dayton, 
io's 
Ohio; Roland Williams, Baltin1ore, 
Md.; 
ENGINE ER ING, ARCH! TECTUR E 
Je.ffrey Alston, Louisville, Ky.; 
. Rae1nunde Bai1·d, Washi11gto11, 
D. C.; Lyndon Barton, Buxton, 
Briti s l1 Guiana; William Cook, DE!-
·\ 
• 
triot, ~lich.; Benjamin Early , 
Washington, D. C;; Gordon Fincl1, 
St. Croix, ·Virgtn Is.; Raymond 
I-Iolmes, I!."l i zabeth, N. J.; Charles 
Johston, New York City, N. Y,; 
Jesse Penn, Jr., Martinsville, Va .; 
George Willia~s, Durham, N. c. 
(Continu~d on Page 3) 
As the Yuletide approaches and 
anorher year draws to an end, on 
behalf of the Board of Trustees 
' as well as Mrs. Nabrit and my-
self, I wish to extend to you and 
yo ur loved ones best wishes for a 
Happy Holiday Season and a plea-
sant and profitable New Year. I 
sincerely regret that my assign-
ment with the Security Council 
prevents my participation iri the 
S~n.ce ~arolin~ has . been traditionally do11e in groups, these ll o\\·ard students a re obviouslY follo \\'·ing 
trad1t1on 1n keeping \\"Ith the Cf1r istmas spirit . The atmosphere is cornplete \\'ith the Christmas tree in the 
background and the students' Joyous rendering of one or the o ld favorites . 
-
• • 
many activities of Christmas week 
which I enjoy so much. 
Christmas is a time of rejoic-
ing, a time when we pay tribute 
to the birth of our Saviour, Jesus 
Ch rist. But Christmas is also 
a time for ·reflection. a time when 
we look back upon the good for-
tunes which have been ours down 
through the years, and realize 
tl1at without divine guida11ce and 
adherence to what we describe as· 
our ''Christian principles'' our 
favored JX>Sition in the world today 
cou ld not have been possible. 
It is also a time when the words 
''Pea c~ of Earth a11d Good Will 
to Men'' ha:ve an even greater 
meaning for us. For we seek 
peace, and we seek good wilt , un-· 
derstandln g, and equality for a,Jl 
men ·everywhere - for peoples of 
all faiths, all races, and all poli -
tical persuasions. · 
To each and every; student at 
Howard University, my sincere 
wi sh is that the Holiday Season 
and the future may hold l1appinesS 
and blessings for you and yours!· 
James M. Nabrit Jr. ~ 
It is indeed my honor as general 
chairman of the Christmas Week 
Steering Committee, to extend to 
each and ever y member of the Ho-
ward Uhiversity commurlity a wish 
for a very Merry Christmas and 
a Happy New Year. 
The Christmas spirit--a spirit 
of peace and goodwill, joy, happi-
ness, gi\•ing and receiving--is, I 
am sure, one wl1ich will permeate 
the atmosphere during the holiday 
season. The symbols of Christ-
mas--birth of Christ, si lverbells, 
' candles, holly, and gtfts--shall, 
r am co11fident, be in evidence 
during this holiday season. 
Happy Holidays, 
William A. Sampson 
-
• 
• 
• 
' 
• 
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• 
Editorial Page 
The Final · Abuse 
In the past week our campus has been 
literally flooded with discount booklets 
listing over 206 stores in the area willing 
to give discounts of some description to Uni-
versity students. The student discounts 
we are told are the results of efforts made 
summer before last by several student 
representatives of areas schools. • 
THE HILLTOP • 
fering to our students a discount. 
There may be several reasons for this 
situation existing: (1) the buying power of 
the Howard student may be meaningless; 
(2) there may just be a attitude of disre-
gard held by the merchants in this area 
towards the Howard student; or (3) our 
, student representatives may never have 
approached these people. If any of the 
above are the actual reasons for this slight 
to our student body something definite can 
be done. We would ask our· ''Student 
Leaders'' to take this situation to task 
and resolve whatever may be the problem. 
. 
• 
• 
December 17, 1965 
Hender~on and Mrs. Dorothy D. Penn • 
Responsibility personified is the main 
characteristic of their task. Although not 
Residence Hall Counselors, they are niore 
or less responsible f9r the security of the 
girls within the Quad. Any emergencies that 
arise are coordinated by phone to a parti-
cular Residence. Hall Counselor, . hospital 
or set of parents. In fact, handling com-
munication is one of their primary duties. 
Responsible for the main switchboarqofthe 
Quad, they also distribute mail which in-
cludes telegrams, messages, etc. 
• 
There can be no doubt that any effort 
of this sort is naught but meritorious, 
however, there seems to be a conspicuous 
dearth of stores that may be heavily pa-
tronized by Howard University students. 
Of the neighborhood businesses only two 
are listed in the booklet, and as far as 
we can determine there is only one other 
·establishment in the im:nediate vicinity of 
Buzzes, More Buzzes 
In any c.ase, their interest and conc.ern 
for the girls are manifested by their 
endeavors to know personally as many 
girls . as possible, also in Mrs. Penn's 
case, as many of their fellows as possible. 
Both ladies praise the students who also 
·work shorter shifts at the desk. Of~n­
tim·es, as both fellows and girls can testify, 
that lobby becomes a bedlam pf buzzes, 
conversation and pleas for order. As Mrs. 
Henderson says, ''It's w•Jrk in any lang-
uage.'' · the campus that makes any pretense of of-
• 
Any fellow motivated to see any young 
lady buried within the quadrangle walls 
has had to say '·Buzz, please ... "' at one 
time or another. The recipients of this 
plea hear it half the morning, all day and 
most of the night. They are the praise-
worthy Desk Receptionists, Mrs. Rosi me 
Some Refl~ctions ... Spotlight-on-the-faculty 
On Admissions, Future's Promise :. ,, Ferrer, Noted Author 
by Paul W. Smith h,1· Jon R. Jordan 
There is evidence in crude forms 
of an awakening in the administra-
tion building which to students of 
old would seem nearly miraculous . 
To the casual observer the awaken-
ing may seem nonexistent,. but it 
is true. From such a deep slum-
ber, some areas are awakening a 
bit drowsy and still find their paths 
labeled lethargic. Still others find. 
misplaced logic and a lack of pro-
cess hard to escape. But .one 
area, at least, seems to be awake 
and that is the · Office of Admis-
sions. Admissions represents the 
future's promise, the bright light 
in what was once darkness. 
This article is IJ.Ot intended to 
dismiss present problems and In-
adequacies in this office. It can 
not excuse the a.drnissions fiasco 
of this past September. All of the 
P.roblems have not been solved. 
Dr. Charles Lyons, .. the Director, 
was the first to admit this. 
And if everything is' in order, 
you can expect an answer to an 
application on an average of about 
thirty days. If you have been here 
long, you can only marvel at sucl1 
pronouncements. 
I saw a copy of the University 
Profile compiled by his office 
which is a first for Howard. The 
profile contains a rather complete 
breakdown of the ' new students 
who · entered in September. His 
office is working on the results 
of a questionnaire which was sent 
to over 160 admissions offices re-
questing information pertaining to 
their procedures and cut-off dates. 
This information after being com-
piled will be used primarily to 
check our procedures against 
others'. He noted that to his 
knowledge this had never been done 
before anywhere. He is also 
working on a handbook of pro-
cedures for his staff. 
If Howard is ever to complete 
the transformation from "black 
saviOr'' to first class university , 
it must develop not a lackof''pro-
cess, '' but a knack for ''process'' . 
One key to the total problem 
seems to be the attitude tak.en by 
some · administrators and tl1eir 
staffers. lt is an attitude ex-
pressed so well in all of Howard's 
catalogs when they say "atten-
dance at Howard is a privilege 
not a right:;' ' 
The statement is true; that I 
gr:l.nt. As a student I acknowledge 
the privilege I have been granted 
to attend a school of higher 'educa-
tion just as I acknowledge the pri-
vilege to be alive. 
When all administrators realize 
the privilege-more important the 
responsibility - they have to serve 
. . . 
the future · through the students, 
then maybe we can stand up toge-
ther· and give just accolades to 
ourselves einbracing our motto 
"veritas et utilltas" - truth and 
service. 
Last year Dr . Jo se Ferrer Ca-
nales was promoted to full prQ-
fessorship after a productive 
teaching carePr of 23 years. 
Among his accomplishments in re-
search and publication are two 
highly praised books on Latin 
American literature: Marginalia 
and Imagen de Varona. Other 
hurDanistic studies J1ave been pub-
lished in literary reviews and 
magazines here· and abroad. This 
writer counted more than one hun-
dred articles in his bibliography. 
In a interview lie expressed his 
admiration for the recent trend 
of North American students toward 
active participation in the solution 
of national problems, viz. civil 
rigl1ts. He feels that collegiate 
involvement of this sort has 
urought our students closer to t\ieir 
Latin American counterparts, who 
traditionally have worked ''to in-
fluence the thinking and life of the 
nation . '' 
When asked about his views con-
_According to Dr. Lyons, how-
ever, his office has taken giant 
steps to rectify what two employ-
ees .admitted was a ''terrible'' 
past. It must be concluded that 
in his two years Dr.' Lyons em-
erges as the man responsible for 
the quest of efficiency and process. 
--------------------Letters--------------------
Student Lauds Administrative · Expansion 
In conversation he is impres-
sive, ' tactful and seemingly 
sincere in his desire to be ''second 
to none.'' He wants . the best 
and welcomes criticism. He in-
formed me' of increased personnel, 
a complete reorganization , and 
his effort to treat people as ''hu-
man beings, not statistics.'' (This 
effort is rare in the ·administra-
tion building.) 
Pl.ans, Lists 3 Considerations For Delays 
To the Editor: 
It is time for some plain talk 
on behalf of the administration of 
Howard University with special 
reference to the recent charges 
against ~he administration for the 
lack of facilities. I would like to 
call to the attentions of my fel-
low stud~nts three interesting facts 
regarding this, our university. 
I was told, today they can send 
catalogs out in forty-eight hours. 
First of all since 1951, a Master 
Plan for future building has guided 
The Chemistry Problem 
I have 
maketh 
class. 
a chemistry teacher, I shall not pass; He 
me show . my ignorance before the whole 
He giveth . mi~ m.-)re· than I can, learn, 
He lowereth my grade. 
Yea, though I walk through the ''Valley 
ledge'', 
of Know-
He fireth 
classmates, 
I shall not learn; · 
questions at me in the presence of my 
He anointeth my head witp problems, 
. . My eyes runneth over., 
Surely atom:> and molecules shall follow me 
) 
· All the days of my life. 
And I shall dwell in th.e chemistry lab forever. 
• 
General Chemistry 
Students of Dr. Wm. A. Guillory 
• 
-
every move made by our University 
. . . 
in its building. A brief examina-
tion of the cornerstones of our 
favorite buildings will indicate that 
since that time some ten buildings 
have been added to the campus. 
These buildings have been added 
as called for by the M\.ster Plan 
and university need. 
Sec6ndly, every building on Ho-
ward's campus is provided for by 
the federal governme11t, and funds 
must be appropriated by the United 
States Congress. I am sure that 
• • we are all aware of the time ele-
ment involved in getting Congress 
to ·act , and , more impq.rtant, I a m 
sure we are all· aware that these 
federal 
sary. 
appropriations are nece·s-
Since 1951 some thirty 
million dollars ha s been spent 
by the federal government for 
buildings. I don't think we could 
have gotten th2.t sum from our own 
resources and kept our tuition and 
boarding fees as low as they are 
at present . . 
Thirdly, : would like all students 
at Howard Univer sity to be aware 
of the f2.ct that even before we 
had the much.criticized facilities· 
of present, our ten schools and 
colleges were accredited by the 
major organizations for this pur-
posr, including the one which accre-
dit< Harvard University. I know 
• 
• 
that these people were aware of 
the many lacking facilities, but 
••1ey recognized as we must the 
academic excellence for which 
• 
many at Howard were striving and 
often attaining. 
It is certainly not my purpose 
to advocate that we as Howard 
students, faculty , and administra-
tors not cOmplain about conditions 
which need correction. However, 
it is my purpose to advocate tl1at 
complaints be directed where 
complaints are due. If we do not 
like the delays we are often forced 
to comply with, let us picket Con-
gress or better yet do away with 
this federal aid. I am certain 
that this is not what we want if we 
recognize the importance of this 
.aid and our own economic inade-
quacies. 
If at times it seems that our 
administrators are unusually slow 
and careless, let U.$ remember 
these three things. There is a 
Master Plan for building ·which 
is being foilo'wed; we must wait 
on federal appropriations; and fi-
nally, facilities evidently do not 
take away from the academic ex-
cellence at Howard Uri(versity. 
We must a'sk 01.Jrselves what is 
a university after all? 
Barbara J. Penn 
' 
cerning student protest against 
campus ills, Dr. Ferrer urged 
that Howardites remind themselves 
of the example set by such men,as 
Thurgood Marshall and Dr. Na-
brit, who utilized ''duly consti-
tuted organizations toward the at-
tainment of change in the civil 
rights field.'' 
He stressed that academic free-
dom for the faculty Is the ••re-
~ponsibility to be intellectually ho-
pe st.'' Drawing his inspiration 
from the Cuban poet and liberator, 
. Jose Marti, he offered this quo-
tation: "Liberty is the right of 
every man to be honorable and to 
think and speak without hypo-
crisy.'' 
When asked how felt about the 
evaluation of teachers at Howard 
Dr. Ferrer concluded: ''Without 
a doubt the teacher's first obliga-
tion is to his students. This means , 
that he should know all aspects 
or his subject and use the best 
teaching teaching techniques to 
stimulate the students' thinking. 
However, the ' teacher himself 
is a student and should be en-
gaged in some kind of research. 
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English C~ uh 
Hears Brown 
' Read Poetry · 
''This is a very good sign when 
so many people come out to listen 
to :poetry" · observed Professor 
Sterling Brown as he began a poetry 
reading to an overflow crowd which 
come out for the first English 
' . Club meeting. , 
The crowd varied from English 
majors and minors to Howard 
professors , to vi sitors not affi-
liated with the University. Pro-
fessor Brown, a well-known poet, 
spake f irst on the influence · of 
Robert Frost and Carl Sandburg 
on his poetic ca reer, but noted 
that he could not ''begin'' to name 
f the writers who had influenced 
him. 
THE HILLTOP • 
• 
Of his own works Brown read 
''Strong Men,'' ''Remembering Nat 
Turner, '' ''Joe Mud, ''''They Came 
By Lens, '' ''Old Lem,'' ''Slim 
in Hell ,'' ''Ma Rainey , ''and''Long 
Gone.'' 
• 
• 
The next meeting of the club 
featured a discussion of Mr. 
Brown' s poetry led by Dr. Rigsby 
and Mr . Giles. 
The • Engli sh Club is open to Alvin Ailey l)anc:e Tlteatre 1nen1bcrs strikt~ a fa1niliar pose 1n this sceri c . 'l'hc group appeared at lloward \Vcdn csday ni ght. 
any mte rested student or teacher 
and is chaired by Jane Fox. 
, 
Student Assembly Holds · 
• 
Campus Essay Competition 
''Wl1at I E Xpect From A Col lege 
Education• • Is the topir of an 1 
e ss ay contest sponsored by the 
Howa rd Image Committee of the 
University -Wide Student As-
se mbly. One hundred dolla rs wi ll 
be awarded as the fi rst prize, 
' The purpose of the contest is t c. 
encourage constructive thought on 
the part of the Howarc\ student, 
concerning the purpose and s igni -
fic ance of his presence at t he 
University. It is hoped that thi s 
.r e fl ection will lead to effect ive ac-
tions to improve tl1e ge neral at-
mosphere on c am pus. · 
The contes t is open to all stu-
dents currently en r ol l ed in the 
Univers ity, The essay must ,be 
fr om 500"1000 words. Winning 
essa ys will be publis hed in the 
P romethean. 
The ess ays wi l l be judged by a 
five me mbe r com mittee composed 
' of two facu lt :v me m)ers. Dr, 
Newton and Dr. Love ll, Asso-
c i ate Dea11s ir1 the Col lege or 
Libera l Arts , and thr~e ~tudents , 
Chery l Watson , Editor of the Pro -
methean , Jose11l1 Armstron g, Edi-
tor of the llilltop and Hayton 
Gerald , Ass0<·iate Editor of the 
Hilltop, 
The ht1 ndred dolla r prize is be-
ing donated by units of Student 
Governme nt whi rh inclttde the 
Stude nt -Assembly, Freshman and 
Soph on1or·e Cl asses. Add i t i o11al 
prizes may be offered. 
A. li st of ru les· may be fot1nd in 
the Student Assernbly Office . 
WHO'S WHO 
(Continued from Page 1) 
FINE ARTS 
Albe rt Auld, Kingston, Jama ica, 
W. L ; Geraldine Dr ake, Newport 
~ew s, v3.: Pamela Wood, Rich -
mond, \ ' •1. ; 
PHARMACY 
Ronord Skyles, Clreseapeake. 
Va .; I~on <.l ld Tol son , \Vashi ngton, 
D. C, 
FRANK'S 
CLOTHING 
635 D St. N. W. Washington 4, D.C. 
SILK SHARKS LEATHERS 
MOHAIRS SUEDES 
SPECIALIST IN 
Styling & Cutting 
and Coloring 
only Wnhington AgNtt 
for STRATE·NOR th•,...,.. hair 
atraightnff 
KINKY HAIR 
Straightened 
In One Treatment 
Inexpensive 
improvement method 
leaves hair !!Oft 
manageable 
462-2332 
10% Discount\ 
to Students! 
• 
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Dance Troupe Appea~s 
In Cramton Program . 
The Alvin Ailey Dance Theatre was featured in the 
third. program of Howard University's 1965-66 Cul-
tural Series Wed11esday, December 15, at 8:30 p.m. 
The Dance Theatre, which consists of 11 yoµng 
Negro dancers, combined modern dance with instru-
mental music, song and acting techniques to express 
various. themes or moods. 
The program at Howard ranged from the Talley 
Beatty's classic jazz ballet, ''The Road of the Phoebe 
' Snow,'' to the abstract study of loneliness in Anna 
Sokolow's ''Rooms.'' Two of Ailey's own ballets 
were also included in the program. They were ''Roots • . 
of the Blues,'' which traced· the evolution of the blues 
from the barrel houses of New Orleans to the speak~ 
easy era, and ''Revelations,'' which employed Negro 
spirituals to tell the hope and despair of the t\,meripan 
Negro. 
Established by Alvin Ailey in 1958, the company 
has made several tours of colleges and universities 
throughout the United States, and has appeared in art 
festivals in both North and South America. In 1~62, 
the Theatre made a successful tour of the . Far East-
under the auspices of the u.s. Department of State. 
Then came .three months in Australia, where its 
' . 
appearai;ice was hailed as ''the most, stark and de-: 
vastating theater ever present'eCI 9n the Australian 
stage!' 
Fa ra h Slacks have the neat, 
dist inctivel y styled good looks 
college men prefer •.• 
permanen.tly pressed in. 
SLACKS, WALK SHORTS, JEAN5 
with 
Fara Press™ 
• 
" 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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The lnquir1ing Reporter 
Question·: Should there or should there not be violence 
in civil rights demonstrations? 
• • 
Lynn Hopkins, L.A. by Nathala Deaver 
. No, I do not believe in violence the manifestations of fear, anger 
in~ demonstrations. _Anger is, of and exhilaration 
course, one of man•s faults and which violence 
part of his animalisti
1
c nature, The arouses , This 
white man looks down on the Negro person is inter-
and expects the Negro to fi ght ested in the plan-
back and show his belligerence. ning, scheming, 
I believe that it is up to the the air of secr\cy 
Negro to practice and danger, which \ 
pas ·sive resis- precede ' the exe-
tance and not c ution of violent 
l.ower ?1imself to 
the level of the 
ignorant white 
d tscriminator . 
There is a cer-
tain amount of 
dignity .which the 
Negro must carry . 
in order to get the ! 
respect of the : 
public andhelphis 
cause. Martin 
Luther King has 
the right idea; No 
person can expect 
LYnn 
Hopkins 
to get anywhere by fighting and 
showing hate. That way his freedom 
and deliverance from prejudice 
-
demonstration. 
Thi s person is "'" 
curious to know 
how he, his com'.'" 
pani ans and the 
''enemy'' will re-
act. 
If the demon-
Julian 
Gravewski 
strator sincerely . 
believes that his efforts have a 
purpose; he will abhor violence. 
He realizes that violence will make 
a mockery of his cause. To him 
• the demonstration is not an ''ad-
venture,'' but the means to the 
end. The end is justice. 
Richard Powell, L,A, • 
will never come. The sooner the 
white man realizes that the Negro 
is a human being with self-respect 
and dignity, the sooner he will 
stop showing belligerent. 
animapstic nature through ignor-
ant prejudices. 
I lean towards Malcolm X, I 
feel that at times you have to 
fight ignorance with ignorance. 
It is ignorant for the white man 
to think that Negroes are still 
to bow to his every beck and call, 
The white man should know that 
these times have passed. If the 
white man can exercise his fl'ee-
Christmas is for children - ·At ·party sponsored by Christmas Steii'rlng Committee, !acuity and stµdents 
Julian Gravewski, L,A, 
The answer depends on what the· · 
demonstrator desires. If the de-
monstrator is a fraud consciously 
or unconscious;ly, then violence is 
a necessary part of the picture. 
This sort of person is fascil)ated 
bY. the images of conflicting power,' 
• 
SHAKESPEARE 
IS EASIER ••••• 
... when you let Cliff's Notes 
be your guide. Cliff's Notes 
explain most of Shakespeare·~ 
plays including Antony and Cleo. 
. patra. For eoch play Cl iff's Notes 
gives you an expert scene.by. 
scene summa(y and character 
analysis. In minutes, your under. 
standing will in- ' ' 
c re ase. Cli ff's 
r...i otes cover 
more tha n 125 
rna jo r plays and 
novels. Use 
tl1 em to e<Jrr1 
better grades in 
air your li ter a- · 
ture courses. 
$1 at your bookseller 
or write: 
_L 
CLIF F'S NOTES, INC. 
Bethany SI ii ti on. line o ln, Nebr . 68 SBS 
' 
entertalq neighborhood children. .. 
Santa Claus Visits Howard 
. dom of violence 
upon the Negro· 
without punish-
ment, the Negro 
should be able to 
do the same with-
• 
out receiving jail. 
sentences and 
harsh fines and 
more beatings in 
return. I don't a-
gree with Martin 
Luther King when 
he says, ''We' 11 
tolerate the white 
• 
man•s beatings · 
until he's ti red of 
Richard 
Powell 
beating us.'' But will he ever 
tire? He has beaten the Negro 
for over a hundred years and 
is still beating him, The white 
man will never ti re of violence 
toward the Negro, 
So 1 I firmly believe that the 
Negro should definitely exert 
violence in retaliation to violence. 
by Paula Giddings 
Happy birthday Ronnie Jenkins! 
Who is Ronni~ Jenkins? According 
to Jackie Davis, that is whose 
birthday we celebrate on Christ-
mas. • 
Jackie was one of the sixty 
neighborhood children attending 
the Children's Christmas party 
sponsored by the Christmas Steer-
ing Committee. 
Eleven - year - old Margaret 
Fetherstone really knew what 
Christmas was about! She de-
clared, ''We're celebrating Christ-
.mas because Mary's going to have 
a baby. with Joseph watching.'' 
One portion of the party was 
reserved for the singing of tradi-
tional Christmas carols. Standards 
such as ••Silent Night,•• ••Deck 
the Halls' 1 and ''Jingle Bells'' 
were sung with angelic harmony. 
The outstanding celebraties of 
the affair were Alfred Babblngton-
J ohnson who proved to be a most 
inspiring ringleader while con-
ducting a rousing game of ''Who 
·········································~····· 
: ,..-1) ( ~' : 
~ · ~ l i 
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do you choose, Pundhanella,?;'' and 
William Keene, who seemed to be 
the most sought after piggy .back 
of the day. 
The party which lasted for about 
two hours, was highlighted by the 
robust appearance of Santa Claus 
(alias Bill Maise). His power to 
cure some tearful toddlers was 
well appreciated by those in 
charge, He quickly recovered from 
every tug of the beard and ••ho, 
ho, hoed'' his way through all 
requests· from Bonneville conver-
• 
tables and color television sets. 
With the parting of Santa, the 
food was brought on. While chop-
ping on hot dogs and potato chips, 
the little juniors jumped to James 
Brown. I am afraid they put Ho-
ward dancers to shame. 
Providing a supervised outlet 
for all that mustered up C_hrlst-
. mas jubilation, the party seenied. 
to be a complete success. For 
many, it was the only formal ce-
lebration of the Yuletide they will 
have this year. 
Moderator Takes Clear 
Position on Vietnam . 
by Anthony Gittens 
At a recent faculty discussion 
on Vietnam in Cramton Audit-
orium, many varied and extreme 
views were expressed. But, some-
how, the clearest, and most sen-
s lble statements seemed to be 
made by the moderator, Dr. 
Dimitrios Kousolas. . , 
While one panel member accuS'ed 
President Johnson of having a cas-
tration complex and another stated 
that we should remain in Viet, 
nam in order to gain ex~rience 
in guerilla warfare (whicll seen1s 
to Indicate that he forsees more 
wars of this type), Dr. Kousolas 
realized that this is an extremely 
complex situation. ''All wars are 
terrible,'' but man will continue 
to have w~s until he is capable 
of releasing his aggressions at 
the, conference table, instead of on 
the battlefield. 
According to Dr. Kousolas, the 
real, issue for the United States 
Is not the tiny area of South 
Vietnam itself, but the containment 
of :communism. China ls an over 
popula,ted country, and Its popu-
39 
• f\1 J,, $1.09 
V' with a,11 the trimmings 
•ALSO-FRIED CHICKEN & SEAFOOD 
RUSTLERS & ~ OStths., 
N.W. 
• lation is still growing, The main-
land ls not enough to support the 
i\':hinese people, therefore, the 
country must expand. · -
Unfortunately, with the expan-
sion of China comes the expansion 
of communism. The United Stltes 
feels It must not allow the Com-
munist doctrine to extencl Its In-
fluence any further, whether it 
be In Cuba, the Congo of Viet-
, 
nam. 
''No one can state the position 
of the majority of the South Viet-
namese people,'' pointed out Dr. 
Kousolas,'1 because no one knows,'' 
and its debatable If the political 
leaders involved really care; The 
majority of the South Vietnamese 
people are in the middle, just as 
are the majority of the people 
in all wars. 
The situation cannot be seen In 
absolute black and white. U any 
conclusion Is going to be reached 
In the near future, the greys must 
be considered also. 
Bard's Corner 
by Anthony Gittens 
We glorify His birth 
Because He died 
(for us). 
Kisses die, raindrops die (smash-
ing), 
The moon and stars die silently 
each night. 
For death, we love thP.m more. 
• But, if He died, 
If anything lives to die, 
It was to softly cry out this 
''Love.'' 
-
' 
-
• 
• 
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Unchecked Quick Hand Must Go 
' of my carrying case and one of my peers. The quotation ''the hand i s quick-
er than the eye'' should be altered 
to say ''the hand i s quicker than 
the hand.'' This was truly the case 
on Monday , morning, December 6. ' 
largest books, A Handbook of Logic 
by Brennan. 
Is this typical of the Howardite? 
The book was r e moved from my 
desk though it l ay within one inch 
of my fingertips. This does exhi -
bi t slow reaction s on my part, but 
I did not realize that one had 
to guard l1i s JX>Ssession s \Vit l1 his 
life lest they be s tolen from under 
hi s no .Se wl1ile he is s till in tl1e 
same room with hi s trustworthy 
Of course not, but, ''you had better 
hold on to what you've got or some-
one will have 
count'' to 1. 
it before you can 
• Afte r my nine o'clock class was 
LOST· 
dismissed--during the hu s tle and 
bustle of 1 students leaving the 
crowded cl2.ssroom--I was fir s t 
aware that my dexterity was dy-
ing. One of 1ny mo s t loyal c lass-
' mate s r elieved me of the bu rden 
Man's Gold Wedding Bond-Gold, 
l.m,n,-R, M.B,-8-62, Engraved 
inside. Reward Offered Call 
372-8552. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
-
• 
l. What's the picture? 
· · I see before you 
a caieer In OperatiODS 
Research. 
3. See anything about securities 
analysis? That's the field I 
plann·ed on going intQ. 
I see you pioneering 
in real time management 
illfomiation conflguratlo11o 
5. How about that! At Equitable 
they said they saw a great 
future for nie with themJ11 
Investment nianagement. 
• 
The crystal ball 
reveals a great future 
either \vay, 
• 
2. What do you see as far as 
girls are concerned? 
I see you usillg the 
techniques of simulatloia 
and systems analysil 
to solve oo·&Olni 
probleim • 
4. Nothing about stoclcs and 
bonds or high Bnance? 
. 
I see a great future 
for you in Operatlonll 
l\esearcb at EQ.ultable 
• 
. 
Cl. What doe1 It reveal about m011•1 
~c=IPl)'fllat 
f:'<)r i11tor111cttio11 abol1t Livi11g l11st1 r ;.t11t·c, set: 1'11c ~·lu11 fro111 Equita}))~. 
For cc1reer opportu11itil'S o.tt Eq11it<1ble, S\'C yot1r l'lace11le11t Officer, or 
\\1 1·~ t e: ]:>:1tric·k Sc<>ll ;11·d, 1' l t1111Jo\ver l)t' Vt'l<)p11ll'nt Qi,1is i1>n. 
The EQUITABLE Life Assurance Society of the United States 
J-1 01n<' Office: 1285 :\.,·c. of tl1C' A111cricas, Ne\\' York, N. '\'. 10019 if"' Equitable 196.'l 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
I 
\ 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
' 
• 
' 
. 
. ' 
Hypnotized by spinning orb, Howard coed sets up a dapble com· 
bination oo cushion in the student center. 
·Creeping Poolhallism 
Threatens U.S. Women 
by Tom Myle• 
''We've got trouble folks, right here In River City! It's spelled with 
a T, It rhymes with P , and It stands for Pool!'' 
Has your daughter come home with her caprls pants rolled to the 
knee, and with blue chalk on her fingertips -- talking about how she 
made a double combination shot , 
and ran one along the rail to ljle she has fallen prey to that dread 
corner pocket? Does she brag about and , pernicious youtn corrupting 
her double ' bank shots and her game of Pool! 
ability to shoot ••position''? If she 
does, th<!n, you can be sure that 
--·-· -·--·-·-·------
• • 
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Yes, I said Pool! -- that ga'lle 
in which the display of excessive 
skill Is a sure sign of a misspent 
youth, Oh, the path' to sin and de-
gradation lea<1s down the gentle 
slope of a pool stick where one 
Is hypnotized by the white dancing 
' orb, 
Pool, the Insidious game that lias 
laid to waste the life of many a 
fine young man, Is now beginning 
to seduce · the nowers of young 
motherhood, 1t•s ·all part ofaCom. 
monist plot to destroy the moral 
fiber of our youth, First we are 
told that one can meet the nicest . 
people on motorcycles, And then 
we are told that every home should 
own a pool table I 
Heaven · forbid that we shoutd 
be so · slyly Induced to commit 
moral suicide, Every right thinktni: 
American · will oppose with all his 
strength the dread dangers of· 
creeping Poolhalllsm, Why, I had 
a young lady tell me Just the other 
day that Pool was essentially an' 
intellectual game In that It ciilled 
tor one to analyze situations and 
predict given effects that would 
flow from causal actions, This Is 
an example of how 0ur young people 
are brainwashed, 
In the name of motherhood, the 
home and the flag, I call upon every 
concerned American to write· his 
congressman and let him know 
you support the legislation to ap-
, 
proprlate three billion dollars to 
-lrradicate creeping Poolhalllsm bn 
• 
' 
. --u ! ~ t:iJlJ .l llh ,,1 
INt-OkM it llVi~ \ LI ~ :i ::Pi\C 10 '111.1:t 'f'6ftM 
-·. · ·-- ·· - - . 
---- ·-· 
the moon as well as the earth, and 
let your congressman know that you 
would support a joint United states- l 
Russian effort to prevent'the fur-
ther spread of Poolhalllsm In ou-
'terspace, 
• 
' 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' 
.. 
' 
• 
' 
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,Documentaries Depict 
Life in China, Spain 
• by i\J i kk i Schrager 
• . I 
The Janus Film Society held a premier showing of To Die in Madrid 
and Ch in a on Wednesday, December 8. Of the two films shown, China 
far exceeded To Die in Madrid in photography techniques, narration 
and countless other facets (too numerous to mention). 
Cf, ino is a documentary film which depicts life . fn Communist 
China. A short backgreund history is g1 ven regarding tqe events lead-
ing up to the Revolution including the Japanese Invasion and the state 
of poverty and utter destruction which befell China at this time. 
What is stressed in the film is 
the new hope for China manifested 
in the application of Marxian doc-
trine exemplified by the leader-
ship of Mao Tse Tung. 
ery and the magnificent colors· 
would far exceed my command of 
the language. I think that this j'ilm 
should be seen by every high school 
and college student at no cost. 
St . Claire Chris tn1as, Loretta Green, Glenda Dickerson and Richard Jack.i;on enact climact.ic scene from 
George Rer11ard Shaw's satiric corned)' , '' !\rms and ·rhe J\1an.'' 
The film is an attempt to bring 
to the forefront the social aspects 
of Chinese life shown by the role 
of religion, education, appreciation 
of arts and the day-to-day life of 
the people. 
To Die in Madrid is also a 
documentary compiling various 
newsreels and photographs taken 
by men . who risked their lives ii) 
the Revolution itself. What was 
shown w~s one battle after another 
with no regard to the social forces 
Arms and the Man 
Players Give Excellent Performance 
Of G.B.S.'s AntimRomantic Satire 
The director and photographer 
of Ch ino, Mr. Felix Greene, stated 
In the prologue that this film \vas 
of his own making an.ct, therefore, 
reflects his o\vn point of. view. 
Mr. Greene 's photography is su-
perb! To try to describe the seen-
, behind the war, the philosophies 
or the views of the political fac-
tions. Nothing \Vas said regarding 
the international furor created as 
a result of the War. 
/Jr .Jore!' Scrogg~ 
' Geor ge Be r na rd Shaw is one of 
tl1e g r ea test E11gli s t1 p l :J}'Wri gl1ts . 
lt is fittin g that the Howa rd Player ' 
l1ave i11cluded l1is pla}·. Arms and 
t/10 Ma11. ill tl1,.s SP~lsor1 ' s repe-
to ire. 1'11e Pl:l.J.'_e1·s l1ave gi\1en 
llS a \\'Q11de r·full )' ente1-tJ. inin g eve1i-
• 
A rms a11d the Mo.-1 t.'-i ;ln E:'.'\Jill I) ie 
' 
ot' co 1111<· ge1t it1 s. V1'l1ic:l1 is p01·(·e-
i vin g t l10 }Jred i<· .1 ni e11 ts o! 111~1nkir1<l 
;1.-; l1u1norot1.r..; ~t 11 d Jl1st1 1·d. 
c l1ocol<1 te c reJ 1n s , is a Jugit ive 
offi ce 1· . It wot1ld J13ve l1ee11 fa tal 
to ove rplay this cha,racter, but Da -
vid Tidclick <ts tl1e Capt ~t in l1::1d 
perfect ti1ni 11g. 
S pecifi<'Jll.)' . Ar ~s and the M(rn 
lli.s IJrotectore.ss. til(' 1·0111a11t1c 
f~~lill3. , \\';ls pla}·ed l>Y· l ,Orett3 
G r· eene. Sl1e l'X~tL·ted tl1e J)e rsonal i-
t ~· (·h~1nge l1'o rn ,.:; t111erfici ~1l l1ero i sm 
to J)aJ1y·i.C>l1 sir1<·e1· it:.· \~1 itl1 e~ise. ! !er 
moll1er. :m a cL·orupli<.:e to tt1e 
s (·!1e 111e to !1ide Blut1t :;cl1\i. \l/ ~1s 
pvrtr .1.)ted !)\- GI e11da I)ic·ker .">On. 
Iler gre<1te st a<·ti11g ca111 e in tl1e 
SE'<'Ond :1(·t \1.: t1e11 she t1·i(>d des-
J) f>ratei)' to get tl1e 1·etur11e(I Rl11r1t-
.c-1·l1ii Ollt of till? il<)USe. 
i s :m :J11ti-rornc.111ti c c·o111ed~r. [ t 
'~'as r·evolutio11;1ry. !'01·· S l1;1v..' in -
t1·odu ceci <tn J11ti - t1ero .J.':i tl1e p1·0-
tagonist. .\ prosaic.: rirr)fessio11 ~tl 
.c.;oldi r_, r i c. introd11ce(l in to the ~tf­
fairs. of ~t t }'pi c·~111~· r o1nl1r1t i c· cou-
r.:.ile. 1'l1e ('Q!lSeCjt!E'n CeS a 1· e di s-
JSt r·ous fo r lJotli. Co1nr) li1n e11tin g· 
t l1 i s s it11 ~1 tion 011 ;1 lo\~· 0 1· Je\'el 
i s tl1e 1·o m~1 11 tic se 1·v~1rrt gi1·1 in con-
fl ict v.1itl 1 .i 1natter- of- f<.Jct man -
.'5e t·vant. 
Tl1P .sc-c~11e i s B11lg-J ri a :1t v.·a 1' 
•.1 ith Se r bia in 1885. CJptain 
Bluntsc·!1l i. \ lie ~lnti -l1ero \V l10 eat s 
T!1e fi< t11c:e ol Rein~1 \\'as ad -
mirably pl ayed ilySt. Cloir Christ-
m ~1 . .;; . Chery l l\•lc leisl1 w::t.s Lo11ku 
tlie maid ~t11cl was ·vf>r..)-·' ~1 r11usi11g 
witl1 lier ~1 l l -too -pe1·c·eptive .s ide 
g lances:. Ot liers i11 tl1e c::ist \Ver e 
11icl1ard Jackso11. Beau r i s \Vl1 ite-· · 
i)C':J d arid l{E>gir1a ld Farmer . 
I co11gr~1t11!~1te t!iese ac· tor· s 011 
" >plended perlorn1.111ce . They 
·h~i. ve do11e G. B.S. ju s tice. 
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because no\V you can 
complete Air Force ROTC in 
just half the time! 
Arc )"OLI i11tcrestcd in st::i.r· tin g a 111ilitary ca rcc1· 
\\·h i le in cc•llege-but afraid it \vi ii c ut too dee ply 
into \O ur ,;c hed ule? 
\\'ell , he re's good news · fo r you . Air F o rce 
Ro·rc no\v ofTc rs a 2 -yea r progran1 . You can 
sta rt it any t in1e yo u h ave 2 years of hi gher edu-
cation re n1aining-whethc r o n the unde rgradu-
ate o;· gradu ate level. 
1-iere ·s a nother good thing about thi s pro-
gra1n: yo u ge t a chance to "san1ple" Air Force· 
life before yo u sign up . During a special sun1-
mcr orientation sess ion , yo u get to n1ake up 
your 1nind. about the Air Force , and the Air 
Force gets to make up its mind about you . Only 
• 
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\vheli both a re satisfied are you finally enrolled 
in the progra n1 . 
You' ll lea rn a lot in Air Force ROTC. The 
cu rriculun1 has been con1pletely reva n1pecl. The 
accent is on aerospace .resea rch and develop,-
111ent . But o f course the .cl asses are only the 
beginning. The in1portant thing is. tha t you 'll be 
taking the first big step tO\va rd a pro fession of 
great responsibility, a s a leader on America's 
. Aerospace Team. 
Find out n1ore about the new A ir Force 
ROTC program . . See the Profes.sor o f Aero-
space ~tudies today! 
United States Air Force 
• 
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BLAZING IBYRONl-·!How11rd 's! toll\ breaststioker., Byron Johnson shows 
gooc11 1·orm:ia~ he splashes his way \to\victory in the 200 yard breaststroke 
agains• J.C. Smith. Johnson also won the event at Hampton where the 
1 Sltarks went down to the Pirates 52 • 43. . I 
Sharks Rip J.C. Smith; 
· ~se to Hampton 52-43 
The Howard University Sharks 
clinched another victory as . they 
vanquished Johnson C, Smith Uni-
versity of Charlotte, North Carol-
llna, 78-17 In the Howard pool last 
Friday, The victory marked their 
second Central Intercollegiate 
Athletic Association · win against 
one non ... conference Joss. 
The 400 yard medley relay team 
consisting of A, Hendricks, Bryon 
Johnson, Robert Adams, and Eddie 
Johnson set a new pool record 
for the event In the time of 4:24:9. 
defeat as the home team chalked 
up a 52-43 victory, The Pirates 
thus gave notice that they will 
stage a strong threat to the Sharks 
at this year's Championships, when 
the Howard swimmers attempt to 
.snatch their fifth consecutive 
crown. 
At Hampton, Howard's Tom 
Myles spearheaded the Shark's 
attack as he continued to smash 
records , The lithe Californian es-
tablished a new record for the 
25 meter pool as he covered the 
50 yards In 26,9 seconds. He also 
placed third .in the 100 yard free-
style event, 
Last week's Bison of the Week, 
Tom Myles, set a new pool record 
for the 50 yard freestyle as he 
flashed the distance i(l 24:1 
seconds, Myles also won the 100 Contacted after his team's loss, 
yard freestyle and anchored the the coach said, 11 1 don•t want to 
400 yard freestyle relay team take away any credit from Hamp. 
with Browner,SimpsonandAdams, ton, but I must say that I was 
posting a 4:10:2 victory. personally disappointed with the 
The Sharks placed first all of officiating, We swam as well as 
the events except one, They also we could but I definitely feel we 
captured I the one meter diving got a raw deal in the diving!• 
competition with Lafayette Jackson ., Asked If he though this defeat 
and Ronald Frazier finishing In that would have any effect on the Sharks• 
order. chances of retaining the title, the 
The next day, the Sharks tra- coach replied, 11 We11, I won't say 
veled to Hampton Institute In chat we have the best team but I 
Virginia to face the Pirates. There will say that I haven't seen one 
they were dealt theirfirstC,l.A,A, that's better!•• 
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Bison Sound' Off.~. 
Should Howard Pull Out? 
• 
Because of poor response from Hawardities, the sports slaff of the Hilltop has decided to 
make slight adjustments to BISON SOUND·OF.F. In this _issue, roving sports reporter, James 
Carter puts this week's question to the Howard sports community. , 
In view of th!! fact that the athletic policy at Howard University differs from that of~ the other 
schools in the, C.l.A.A., do you fee l. that Howard should withdraw from this conference? · 
''I have always advocated the shools we could get more ath- ''Howard should withdraw from 
idea of Howard abolishing Its pol- letlc recognition. Everyone is the CIAA conference. The CIAA 
Icy concerning athletic scholar- aware of how much attention the should be abolished Itself. This 
· ships and grants. Being a rest- b~g-name schools get. conference down rates Itself be~ 
dent of the District of all my life, 1f Howard competed with the cause It Is an all-Negro 
I have been aware of many of big school's, maybe our players conference. This seems to me ~s 
Howard's controversial policies. would be inclined to work harder. . though they are segregating them-
Howard would have nothing to I think that the idea of being a selves. These 
gain by withdrawing from the school competing with other big- colleges · do not 
CIAA and retain- name schools has a psychological ,provide much 
ing their present advantage. All schools want re- 1competition and 
policies be9ause cognition. The only way Howard do not make big 
they vi t tu a 11 y is going to get national recogni- headlines in the 
stand alone in this tlon Is to get the opportunity to , papers. 
respect. By in- compete with the big-name 
ltlatlng new pol- schools. Howard Is one of the 
lcies whereby It leading Negro colleges In Amer-
• can offer reason- lea. Why do we have to settle 
able aid to good for second-rate competion In 
· "' ' Howard should 
· tiJoin a bigger con-
ference to better 
· ..• Its competition 
athletes In the sports? It just Isn't fair no mat- and Its moral standards, How. 
District, not to · ter what anyone ared should also offer scholarships 
mention the array says. I think that to outstanding athletes in high 
of talent they might acquire from It's about time for · school. This will make Howard 
other states. Howard Is looked up a Negro school to teams better and brings up team 
to by students everywhere. Heaven >f break the Ice con- standards: 
only knows how many talented ath, • cerning competl-
letes have appealed to Howard for tlon among the big 
aid and have been told, •we don't schools. I think 
give aid to students based on that Howard Is the 
a.thletic ability.• · school for the job. 
Howard's standing In the .CIAA I'm pretty sure 
could be better It they could offer that many Ho· 
these athletic grants. Howard Is wardltes share 
looked up to as one of the most · this opinion with me." 
U Howard withdraws, for ·~­
ample, Howard's standartls · will 
have to change. They will have 
to be raised to meet the standards 
of the new conferences. U so; 
Howard should offer scholarships 
to those who have at least a 
''B'' average In their work. 
outstanding Negro colleges in the Douglas M. Garland Norman Williams 
U, S,, so why can't ltampllfyth~se ---------------------------praises by doing more for the 
Negro not only academically but 
athletically also? I think a talented 
athlete can help Howard on the · 
playing field as much as Howard 
can help the talented athlete in 
the classroom.'' 
• 
James lj.. Logan 
''It is my opinion that Howard 
should withdraw from the CIAA. 
With this withdrawal maybe How-
ard would be able to play some 
big-name schools. I believe that 
If Howard was able to play these 
• 
1ome IUYI 
have It ••• 
some 
don't! ••• 
that 
cavalier 
look! 
For the finest selec-
tion of sports and 
casual wear in the 
• 
• 
• 
' ' 
• 
Washington . area, 
shop where the 
smartest dress-
ers in town 
buy all their 
clothes .•• 
Cavalier 
Men's 
Shop! 
''Most people have a misconcep-
tion of the sport. They associate 
It With the T. V. style of fighting 
and ring antics. Actually, it Is very 
scientific. Usually after people get 
to know the sport, they become 
pretty avid followers. I wish we 
could. have more support and con-
sideration for wrestling!' 
These are the sentiments of Les-
ter Johnson, Bison p f the Week.~ 
Seven years of wrestling have, 
for Lester . resulted In an abund-
ance of memories and aspirations • . 
• 1 1 remember my first year of 
wrestling In high school. I had a 
record of one win and.eleven losses. 
My only victory came by way of 
a forfeit,'' 
This was Indeed the rather hum-
ble beginning of his high school 
career; climaxed by a 12-1 season 
during his senior year. 
At Woodward High School In To.-
ledo, Ohio his hometown, the grap-
pling giant killer Lester Johnson 
was All City and District Champion 
In 1963, Also pertlclpatlng .on the 
track team, he was All-City pole 
vault champ the same year. · 
Durlrig bis Freshman · year at 
Howard he accumulated a record 
of 10-2. t.a•t year, as a soph-
omore bl8 18-1 season was high-
• 
Seeks Third Title 
lighted by a memorable exper-
• lence. 11 At Elizabeth City, last 
season, I was beating this fellow 
something like 10 to I, and then as 
I was about to pin him, he bit 
me · three times. I just let him go 
and hit him in his face: · I was 
disqualified.'' 
In 1964 he was C,I.A,A. cham.p 
of the 115 pound class. The next 
year he was once again C,I.A,A, 
champ, this time In the 123 pound 
class. 
11 My desire Is to win the C,l,A,A, 
crown four times."' 
Les Johnson 
Lester Is a juntor in the College 
• 
of Liberal Arts, majoring In math. 
ematlcs. He would like to get into 
the Industrial phas~ of IBM after 
graduation. He Is co·-captaln of the 
Bison wrestling aggregation and Is 
so far undefeated this season. He 
likes to swim and roller skate In 
his spare time, 
Last year, while swimming tor 
Drew Hall In the lntr?-mural league, 
he was 25 yard swimming champ 
and placed second In diving. 
Lester, who feels that w.restc 
ling Is a very ''exciting and na-
tural'' sport stated that "it Is 
always a problem for wrestlers 
to keep their weight down.'' -Though 
wrestling In the 123 class, Les 
normally weighs approximately 140 
pounds during the off-season. 
Over the Holiday season, I usu-
ally keep In shaiie by going back 
to my high school and working out 
with the team there.'' 
January 8 will be the date ot the 
teams !lrSt home meet; 
Bison of the Week Lester John-
son says, ''I feel as though the 
team as a whole will be very strong 
In the C,I.A.A. It Is composed 
mainly of freshmen and soph-
omores but I think they will work 
out fine '' ,_ . 
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Shown: Peter's Wash·N·Wear 
~:,t~\jr~~~~~~~~ .. ~~~·~·~·~: ... :'.~.~.~.!.= .. '.~ $ 9, 9 5 
Cap of 100% virgin wool, Imported $5 95 from Scotland. -------··-.. --·· ,
__..,,,avalier 
Men's Shop 
1128 SEVENTH STREET, NORTHWE°sT 
(Between L end Ml 
PARK FREE Across the Street. 
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Grapplers Grind Rutgers 
For Season's First Win 
After suffering their second loss 
or the season with an 18-17 
squeaker to Catholic University 
Cardinals earlier in .the week, the 
Bison grapple rs bounced back with 
an impressive 24 -13 victory over 
Rutgers State College, 
Howard was accreditied with 
three pins against their New Jer-
sey opponents as Milam Fitts , a 
late returnee to the sqt1act; pinned 
his man i.n the once-vacant 177 
J'.)OUnd cl ass and freshmen stand -
outs Gregory Bolten and Wi ll i~ 
Harper bott1 1nade their business 
. . 
short with pins. 
The Bisons rounded out tl1eir 
scoring \vith th is week's top Bi-
son, Les Johnson wirming another 
one and this year's most improved 
wrestler, Wales Nesbitt beating his 
man for his third victory in as 
many starts. Johnson also has 
three wins to his credit. Senior 
man, \Villiam Lawson grappled to 
a tie to take the Bisons' total to 
24. 
The squad's only defeats came 
" when last year's champion John 
Pinder1iughes dropped his second 
decision in three attempts, 
and Dennis Stewart found himself 
on the losing end. The team's 
lack of weigh t again caused them 
to fo rfeit the heavy-weight match 
Bl 
·=·· ----
giving Rutgers live points, 
Commenting on Howard's fir st 
victory, mat rnan Dennis Stewart 
had this to say : ''Rutgers wanted 
to get us after \1,1e beat them last 
year, but our team has come a long 
way. The freshmen are coming 
along very well. \Ve did a beauti-
ful job at Rutgers and r think 
• 
that although we la ck wei ght, \\'e'Jl 
do well in the Championsh ips.'' 
Nesbitt \Vas fairly optimistic about 
the squad. '' Tt1e team is building 
up momentum and I believe we 
wiJ.l place better in . the Cham -
pionships this year becaus'e w~ 
have a st ron ger cor e of good 
wrestlers,'' he said. 
• 
Bou I ten 
r 
B YOGI'S YIPES 
Search J or Truth 
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UP i\ND IN · - Star Bison forward, i\aron Shin ~ l er 
bra.p ing as he regi~ters a. basket aga'i11st St. Paul's. 
who gets hotter as tl1e goi 11 g gets rougher, scored 
Bi sons de!eated St. Paul's I 02 - 97 
lPavt•s opp<lnents 
Capta in Sl1in g ll•r, 
t 9 1><Ji11ts <t~ tl1<' 
Cagers Win Fourth-Straight; 
• 
. 
' 
At Home.to Va. Union Tonight 
The Bison cagers have come 
a long way si nee their two straight 
losses at. the start of the season. 
They are now 4-2 overall and hold 
a 3-0 record in the C.I.A.A . con-
ference. 
Tonight at 8: 00 they face a 
highly -regarded Vi r ginia Union in 
a conference game and tomorrow 
ni ght they pl ay host to an t1nde -
feated Monmouth College squad, 
All of Un ion's starting five of 
las t year have returned including 
last year's C; l.A.A.'s leading re-
bounder and a 6'10' sophomore 
center: 
Bison center Karl Hodge will 
l1ave his hands full try ing to con-
tain both or these leaders from get -
ting the lion's share of the game's 
rebounds . 
Last l· ' riday tl1e Bisons defeater] 
St. Paul's Colle ge for the second 
time in five days l02- 9S, However, 
th e game was not as close as 
the scor e indicates. 
The Bisons held an 18 point 
lead with three minutes remain-
ing in the game . However, at 
this point, Coach TtfompSon sub-
stitttted quite freel y. 
St, Paul' s started the game with 
a zone defense and the Bison 
sharpshooters were caught with 
' cold hands as they made only one 
of their nine shots. However , the 
hoopsters man · to· · . man de-
fense proved effective as it made 
uup for the Bisons' lack of offen-
sive punch , 
B.ison forwards Aubrey A llen 
and Aaron Shingler got hbt . mid-
way in the half and the cagers 
spurted to a comfortallle ten-
point halftime lead. 
~ But ba.c;ketball games are won in 
tlie second half and St, Paul's, 
intent on proving this, reduced 
Howar.d's lead to four points . 
However, gt1ard Frank William£ 
found his eye and rip~d the nets 
on five straight j umpers, as the 
round balliars raced to an 18 point 
lead with ten minutes lei\ in the 
game. · 
Centrr Karl Hodge and Williams 
• 
sparked t he Bisons' fast break 
sttack. The last half of ,the game 
• 
was dominated by Hodge's defen -
sive play as the Bisons' tarried~ 
shooting· cooled off. Hodge blocked 
17 shots. On one particular occa-
sion· Hodge' s head was above the 
rim as he blocked a shot from 
the fop of the key, 
The Bison's de(ense is still 
spotty as evidenced by one play 
in whi cl1 cagers left a St. Paul' s 
player unguarded on an out-of-
hounds play with five seconds 
left. 
Aaz.on Shingler 
The Bison quinte t captured their 
fourth straight victory as they de-
feated Rutger s of Newark 95 - 78. 
Aaron Shingler was high point 
man or the night with 30 counters . 
Frank William s scored 20 points 
on 10 out of 12 shot s a nd Eddie 
Richardson scor ed 22 points on 
fa st breaks. The Bison's leadin g . 
scorers Ed Taylor and Aubrey 
Allen had off ni ghts as they coun -
te red for 8 and 6 points res-
pectively, . Roundballers defense 
was a little better th:fn usual as 
they held their opponents below 
80 paints for only the second time 
in' six games. 
The score may have been a little 
lower if Bison's defensive ace 
Ka r l Hodge had not fouled out 
with 16 minutes and 23 -seconds 
remaining in the game. 
WANTED 
1· ~ed Room apt. or effi cency 
· Utilities Inc. NW. section-nea r 
HU. s ingle adult. 726-3563. after 
9 p.m. 
,, 
, 
Dece.mber 17, 1965 
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Intramural 
Basketball 
, 
The Intramural roundballers en-
·tered their second week of com-
petition last week, The . freshman 
league got off to a hot start while 
the otper three leagues continued 
the rough race for the Champion-
ship, 
Professional School League 
Law 92 All Stars 54 
Dent School 64 Mid School 41 
Grad School 65 Mid Associates 58 
Olands 74 Pharmacy 32 · 
Independent League 
Elm Street Five 82 E & A. 59 
Playboys Bt, Jets by default 
Intowners 73 Rams 51 . 
Colts 81 E, & A. 65 
Fraternity League 
Kappas 64 A PO 40 
Alphas 50 Omegas 37 
Freshman Leag~e 
> 
Cook Hall 58 Blockus · ~8 
Compondus Gl Rogues 41 
• 
• 
• 
• 
The sports staff would like to 
wish a ll of our readers · a restful · 
vacation and we hope that you will 
· r eturn nexi year with a more 
spirited outlook on sports . 
' PETE TUCKER 
1Bus. Adrnin. ) of tlile• '62 
Bethlehem " Loo1J" 
Course enjoys sell ing steel 
produ<:ts in our C leveland 
District . He's typical of 
youn'g me 11 011 the. move 
at Bethlehem SteeL 
~ 
~ 
Seniors a nd gradua.te ' 
students in e11gineering and ~ 
non-technica l curricula will ~ 
soo11 be inte rviewed for I 
the 1966 Bethlehem Loop ~ ~ 
Course. We offer splendid ' a 
career OJJportunities in steel I 
JJla nt operations, research, 
sales, mining. accol!lnting, 
and other activities. 
' For d etailed information , 
jJick u p a copy of our 
booklet, " Careers with 1 
Bethle!1em Steel a nd the 
• Loop Course," at your 
Placement Office. 
An Equal Opportunity 
E 11ip/oyer i1z the P lans· for· 
Progr·ess Program 
• 
· BETHLEHEM : ~ 
• 
' i STEEL 
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